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Not-for-Profit Organizations
Industry Developments—1992
Industry and Economic Developments
A generally sluggish U.S. economy is continuing to affect nearly
every segment of the not-for-profit sector. Many institutions are finding
it more and more difficult to obtain the funds they need to render the
services they have long provided. Individuals faced with growing con
cerns about their own abilities to cope with economic distress are less
likely to maintain their past levels of charitable giving. Governments
faced with growing deficits of their own have reduced their funding of
the activities of other organizations and, in some cases, may find them
selves unable to meet commitments made in the past. In addition,
interest rates are at their lowest levels in years, making it increasingly
difficult for organizations to maintain the levels of return on their
investment portfolios that many had come to rely on in the past.
At the same time, the media has focused attention on other issues
relating to not-for-profit organizations. Chief among such issues is the
reasonableness of compensation, fringe benefits, and perquisites
afforded to senior management personnel of some organizations.
Other such issues concern the uses to which organizations put the
funds that are made available to them. Adverse publicity regarding
such issues may negatively affect the willingness of donors to continue
the levels of contributions they have maintained in the past and result
in questions that may threaten the tax-exempt status of organizations.
Auditors should be aware of the effects that factors like these are
likely to have on the finances and operations of the not-for-profit
organizations they audit and consider how those organizations are
coping with them. Audit areas that may require particularly close
scrutiny are described below.

Investment Strategy
In order to increase portfolio yields, some organizations' investment
managers have adopted investment strategies that involve a variety of
sophisticated investment techniques and specialized financial
products. Such investments may increase the inherent risk in the
organizations' investment portfolios. The valuation of non-readily
marketable securities and of real estate investments may be an area of
5

particular audit concern, especially for organizations that present their
investments at market value. Auditors of not-for-profit organizations
should consider the risks inherent in the organizations' investment
strategy and policies.

Revenue Recognition
Generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) provide guide
lines on the recognition of revenue by not-for-profit organizations.
Managements of some organizations that are feeling financial pressure
may be tempted to use improper revenue recognition practices in order
to present more favorable results. Auditors should carefully consider
the appropriateness of organizations' revenue recognition policies,
especially those regarding—
• Recognition of restricted support and revenue.
• Recognition and valuation of donated or contributed services.
• Valuation of donated materials and facilities.

Expense Classification
As a result of an increasingly competitive fund-raising environment,
there has been an increase in the scrutiny given to the activities
conducted by not-for-profit organizations, with particular emphasis
on areas such as service accomplishments and fund-raising efficiency.
Auditors should carefully consider whether expenses are properly
classified and program categories are properly presented in the finan
cial statements of not-for-profit organizations.
Some state attorneys general have been particularly critical of the
manner in which some organizations have applied AICPA Statement
of Position (SOP) 87-2, Joint Costs of Informational Materials and Activities
of Not-for-Profit Organizations That Include a Fund-Raising Appeal. SOP
87-2 provides guidance for reporting costs associated with informa
tional materials and activities that include solicitations for financial
support, and requires such costs to be reported as fund-raising
expenses if it cannot be demonstrated that a bona fide program or
management and general function has been conducted in conjunction
with the appeal for funds. If activities other than appeals for funds
can be demonstrated, the costs should be allocated between fund
raising and the related program or management and general functions,
and certain disclosures should be made concerning such allocations.
Auditors of not-for-profit organizations should be familiar with the
requirements of SOP 87-2 and carefully consider the sufficiency of
evidence that exists to support allocations of joint costs.
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Regulatory and Legislative Developments
OMB Circular A-133
U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133, Audits
of Institutions of Higher Education and Other Nonprofit Institutions, is effec
tive for audits of fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 1990.
Because the circular permits biennial audits in some circumstances,
some institutions may not be required to follow its requirements until
the audit of their financial statements for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1992. Institutions covered by Circular A-133 include colleges and
universities and their affiliated hospitals, as well as voluntary health
and welfare organizations and other community-based organizations.
The circular applies to not-for-profit institutions that receive $100,000
or more in federal awards. (Circular A-133's definition of financial
awards is broader than that of the term financial assistance as it is used in
the Single Audit Act of 1984 and OMB Circular A-128, Audits of State
and Local Governments.) Not-for-profit institutions that receive at least
$25,000 but less than $100,000 in federal financial assistance have
the option of applying either the requirements of Circular A-133 or
separate program audit requirements. For institutions receiving less
than $25,000, records must be kept and made available for review, if
requested, but the provisions of the circular do not apply. Circular
A-133 applies regardless of whether the institution receives awards
directly from a federal agency or indirectly as a subrecipient. Recipients
of federal awards that provide $25,000 or more annually to a sub
recipient must determine whether the subrecipient has met the
requirements of Circular A-133.
Circular A-133 does not automatically apply to all of the institutions
it covers. Rather, its applicability depends on whether the federal
agency granting awards to an institution has amended the regulations
governing its programs to require audits performed in accordance with
Circular A-133. Federal agencies that have issued regulations to
implement Circular A-133 include the Departments of Agriculture,
Commerce, Defense, Education, Energy, Health and Human Services,
Interior, and Labor, the Environmental Protection Agency, and the
Agency for International Development. Auditors should inquire of
institutions about whether the agencies from which they receive
federal awards require audits in accordance with OMB Circular A-133.
Until the requirements of Circular A-133 are implemented by the federal
agency (or, in the case of subrecipients, by the primary recipient), the
audit requirements of Attachment F to OMB Circular A-110, Grants and
Agreements with Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals, and Other
Nonprofit Organizations, are still applicable.
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During the course of an audit of an organization's financial
statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
(GAAS), an auditor may become aware that the organization is subject
to a requirement to have an audit performed in accordance with Circular
A-133. If the auditor has not been engaged to perform such an audit,
Statement of Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 68, Compliance Auditing
Applicable to Governmental Entities and Other Recipients of Governmental
Financial Assistance, states that the auditor should communicate to
management and the audit committee, or to others with equivalent
authority and responsibility, that an audit in accordance with GAAS
will not satisfy the Circular A-133 audit requirement. If that commu
nication is oral, the auditor should document it in the working papers.
SAS No. 68 also states that the auditor should consider how the client's
actions in response to such communication relate to other aspects of
the audit, including the potential effect on the financial statements and
on the auditor's report on those financial statements. Specifically, the
auditor should consider management's actions (such as not arranging
for an audit that meets the applicable requirements) in relation to the
guidance in SAS No. 54, Illegal Acts by Clients.
Reporting Requirements. Circular A-133 requires auditors to report on—
1.

Financial statements and a schedule of federal awards received.

2.

Compliance with laws and regulations that have a direct and
material effect on the financial statements.

3.

The internal control structure established to ensure compliance
with laws and regulations that have a material impact on the
financial statements.

4.

Compliance with specific requirements applicable to major
programs.

5.

Compliance with requirements applicable to nonmajor program
transactions tested.

6.

Compliance with general requirements applicable to federal
awards.

7.

The internal control structure policies and procedures established
to provide reasonable assurance that federal awards are being
managed in compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

Circular A-133 audits are required to be performed in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General
of the United States (often called the Yellow Book). Those standards
include certain continuing professional education and peer review
requirements that must be met by auditors performing audits in
accordance with them.
8

The President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency (PCIE) plans to
issue a statement (PCIE Statement No. 6) to provide clarification and
additional practical working guidance to those participating in audits
of not-for-profit organizations performed under Circular A-133. The
statement will contain questions and answers on Circular A-133 and
was developed from questions frequently asked. The statement is
expected to be issued in late spring 1992.
Compliance Supplement Issued. In October 1991, the OMB issued its
Compliance Supplement for Audits of Institutions of Higher Learning and
Other Non-Profit Institutions. The compliance supplement sets forth the
compliance requirements that are to be considered in organizationwide audits of universities and other not-for-profit institutions that
receive federal awards. It contains general requirements that are
considered in all financial and compliance audits, common require
ments for research and development programs and student financial
aid programs, and also provides requirements that are specific to the
larger agency programs. Each requirement is accompanied by suggested
audit procedures.

Audits of Federally Funded Student Financial Assistance Programs
The U.S. Department of Education requires institutions that partic
ipate in its student financial assistance programs to engage independent
auditors to audit certain aspects of their participation in those
programs. When participating institutions are not subject to the audits
prescribed by Circular A-133 or Circular A-128, the audits are to be
performed in accordance with the standards for financial audits set
forth in the U.S. Department of Education (ED) Audit Guide Audits of
Student Financial Assistance Programs (March 1990 revision). Among
other reports, auditors who perform such audits are required to issue
reports on—
• The participating institution's compliance with laws and regula
tions specified in the ED Audit Guide applicable to its student
financial assistance programs. Such a report includes an opinion
as to whether the entity complied, in all material respects, with
the requirements applicable to the programs. (See example I on
page IX-19 of the ED Audit Guide.)
• The internal control structure used by participating institutions in
administering the federally funded student financial assistance
programs. Such a report includes a description of reportable
conditions noted and a statement about whether the auditor
believes any of the reportable conditions described are material
weaknesses. (See example G on pages IX-16 and IX-17 of the ED
Audit Guide.)
9

Institutions that participate in these programs frequently engage
service centers to perform certain functions relating to the administra
tion of the programs. Such functions may include billing and collection
of loans, drawdowns of funds, determination of student eligibility, and
exercising due diligence in collecting loans. The ED Audit Guide
requires that the auditor's reports on the internal control structure and
on compliance encompass those functions performed by service
centers. The guide allows the institution's auditor to obtain a report
from the service center's auditor to use as a basis for his or her report
on the internal control structure and opinion on compliance with
respect to those functions performed by the service center.
There is currently no authoritative guidance either for auditors of
service centers who must prepare such reports or for auditors of
institutions who must use such reports. As a result, reports being
prepared by auditors of service centers that perform such functions are
inconsistent, and auditors of institutions have questioned how such
reports should be used in forming an opinion on compliance and in
reporting on an institution's internal control structure.
Because of these inconsistencies in practice and the absence of
authoritative guidance in this area, ED representatives have agreed to
extend for one more year their policy of accepting reports on the internal
control structure and on compliance with laws and regulations at the
program level that clearly identify those categories of the internal
control structure and those laws and regulations (1) that the institu
tion's auditor was able to test at the institution and (2) that relate
to functions performed by service centers and not tested by the
institution's auditor. In those circumstances, the institution's auditor
needs to opine only on compliance with those laws and regulations
tested at the institution, and he or she may disclaim an opinion on
compliance with laws and regulations governing the functions
performed by the service center. Similarly, the institution's auditor may
exclude internal control structure policies and procedures performed
by the service centers from his or her reports on the internal control
structure used in administering the programs.
Such reports will be accepted only for institutions that have engaged
service centers to perform functions that affect their compliance with
laws and regulations and only if the service center's auditor has issued
a report. In light of the extension of the ED policy referred to above,
such modified reports will be accepted for fiscal years ended on or before
December 31, 1991, only. Depending on the programs in which the
institution participates, these reports are due on either March 3 1 , 1992,
or June 30, 1992.
An example of an independent auditor's report on compliance
with laws and regulations applicable to student financial assistance
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programs that excludes compliance with laws and regulations that
relate to functions performed by a service center and not tested at the
institution follows:
We have audited ABC University's compliance with the require
ments governing [identify the program requirements as listed in ED
Audit Guide that were performed a t the Institution] that are
applicable to each of its student financial assistance programs for
the year ended June 30, 1991. The management of ABC University
is responsible for compliance with those requirements. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance with those
requirements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards, Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States, and the March 1990
Audit Guide, Audits of Student Financial Assistance Programs, issued
by the U.S. Department of Education (ED), Office of Inspector
General. Those standards and the ED Audit Guide require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether noncompliance with the requirements referred to above
occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
about the University's compliance with those requirements. We
believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
The results of our audit procedures disclosed instances of
noncompliance with the requirements referred to above, which
are described in the accompanying schedule of findings and
questioned costs. We considered these instances of noncompli
ance in forming our opinion on compliance, which is expressed in
the following paragraph.
In our opinion, ABC University complied, in all material respects,
with the requirements governing [identify the requirements tested at
the Institution as indicated in the introductory paragraph] that are
applicable to each of its student financial assistance programs for
the year ended June 30, 1991.
We did not audit ABC University's compliance with the require
ments governing [identify the program requirements as listed in ED
Audit Guide that are performed a t the service center]. Those
requirements govern functions performed by XYZ Service Center.
Since we did not apply auditing procedures to satisfy ourselves as
to compliance with those requirements, the scope of our work was
not sufficient to enable us to express, and we do not express, an
opinion on compliance with those requirements.
[Signature]
[Date]
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An example of an independent auditor's report on the internal
control structure used in administering student financial assistance
programs that excludes functions performed at a service center follows:
We have audited the [financial statements or Student Financial
Assistance Modified Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements] of
ABC University for the year ended June 30, 1991, and have
issued our report thereon dated [date]. Except as described in the
fourth paragraph of this report, as part of our audit, we made a
study and evaluation of the internal control systems, including
applicable internal administrative controls, used in administering
the student financial assistance programs to the extent we
considered necessary to evaluate the systems as required
by generally accepted auditing standards; Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States; and the March 1990 Audit Guide, Audits of Student
Financial Assistance Programs, issued by the U.S. Department of
Education, Office of Inspector General. For the purpose of this
report, we have classified the significant internal accounting
and administrative controls used in administering student
financial assistance programs in the following categories: [identify
control categories].
The management of ABC University is responsible for establishing
and maintaining internal control systems used in administering
the student financial assistance programs. In fulfilling that
responsibility, estimates and judgments by management are
required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of control
procedures. The objectives of internal control systems used in
administering the student financial assistance programs are to
provide management with reasonable, but not absolute, assurance
that, with respect to student financial assistance programs,
resource use is consistent with laws, regulations, and policies;
resources are safeguarded against waste, loss, and misuse;
and reliable data are obtained, maintained, and fairly disclosed
in reports.
Because of inherent limitations in any system of internal account
ing and administrative controls used in administering student
financial assistance programs, errors or irregularities may
nevertheless occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any
evaluation of the systems to future periods is subject to the risk
that procedures may become inadequate because of changes in
conditions or that the degree of compliance with the procedures
may deteriorate.
Our study included all of the applicable control categories listed
above except [identify categories relating to functions performed a t the
service center]. With respect to internal control systems used in
administering the student financial assistance programs, our
12

study and evaluation included considering the types of errors and
irregularities that could occur, determining the internal control
procedures that should prevent or detect such errors and
irregularities, determining whether the necessary procedures are
prescribed and are being followed satisfactorily, and evaluating
any weaknesses.
Our study and evaluation were more limited than would be
necessary to express an opinion on the internal control systems
used in administering the student financial assistance programs
of ABC University. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on
the internal control systems used in administering the student
financial assistance programs of ABC University.
However, our study and evaluation and our audit disclosed the
following conditions that we believe result in more than a rela
tively low risk that errors or irregularities in amounts that would
be material to the student financial assistance program may occur
and not be detected within a timely period. [A description of the
conditions that have come to the auditor's attention would follow; if the
study and evaluation and the audit disclose no material weaknesses in
relation to a student financial assistance program, this sentence should
state, "However, our study and evaluation and our audit disclosed no
condition that we believe to be a material weakness in relation to a student
financial assistance program at ABC University," and the following
paragraph should be omitted.]
Those conditions were considered in determining the nature,
timing, and extent of the audit tests to be applied in (1) our audit
of the fiscal 1991 financial statements and (2) our audit and review
of the University's compliance with laws and regulations,
noncompliance with which we believe could have a material effect
on the allowability of program expenditures for each student
financial assistance program. This report does not affect our
reports on the University's financial statements and on compli
ance with laws and regulations dated [date].
This report is intended solely for the use of management and the
U.S. Department of Education and should not be used for any
other purpose. This restriction is not intended to limit the distribu
tion of this report, which, upon acceptance by ABC University is
a matter of public record.
[Signature]
[Date]
An AICPA task force has prepared a proposed statement of position,
Compliance and Internal Control Auditing for Student Financial Assistance
Programs Using Service Organizations, that will provide guidance to
independent auditors engaged to audit institutions' participation in
13

student financial assistance programs. An exposure draft of the
proposed SOP is expected to be issued in late spring of 1992.

Revision of OMB Circular A-21
In October 1991 the OMB published Revised Transmittal Memo
randum No. 4, revising Circular A-21, Cost Principles for Educational
Institutions, in the Federal Register. In releasing the revision, OMB noted
that the revisions represent the initial step in a broader effort to compre
hensively revise Circular A-21. For costs charged directly to sponsored
agreements, the revision is effective for agreements awarded or amended
on or after October 1 , 1991; for costs charged indirectly, the revision is
applicable on October 1 , 1991; the certifications with respect to unallow
able costs apply to all indirect cost proposals submitted on or after
October 1, 1991; the 26 percent limitation on administrative costs
applies to all agreements awarded or amended on or after the start of
the institution's first fiscal year beginning on or after October 1, 1991.

IRS Activities
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is continuing to subject the activi
ties of organizations that claim exemptions from taxation under the
Internal Revenue Code to increased scrutiny. Activities that frequently
raise concern in IRS audits include—
• Political activities that may result in loss of exempt status or the
imposition of excise taxes, penalties, and interest assessments.
• Lobbying activities that may result in loss of exempt status, the tax
on disqualified lobbying expenditure, and taxes on not-for-profit
organizations' managers.
• Unrelated business activities, the income from which may be
subject to income tax and excessive amounts of which may
jeopardize an organization's tax-exempt status; such activities
may also prompt state and local governmental agencies to assess
real estate taxes or reduce existing exemptions.
In 1989, the IRS revised its Form 990, "Return of Organization Exempt
from Income Tax," to require exempt organizations to categorize
income as (1) related income, (2) income excluded from the definition
of unrelated business income (UBI) by Code sections 512, 513, or 514,
or (3) UBI. Related income must be supported with an explanation of
why it is related to an organization's exempt purpose. Income excluded
from UBI must be matched with exclusion codes set forth in the instruc
tions to Form 990. UBI must be matched with IRS business codes.
Other revisions to Form 990 require exempt organizations to provide
14

information about taxable subsidiaries and transactions with other
not-for-profit organizations.
These revisions to Form 990 have led to questions during some IRS
field audits that, in some instances, have resulted in income from
certain activities previously considered to be related income or to be
excluded from the definition of UBI being reclassified to UBI. Auditors
should be aware of these issues and consider whether liabilities or
contingent liabilities for taxes resulting from UBI should be recorded
or disclosed.
The IRS has also increased its scrutiny of corporate sponsorships
of sports, cultural, and charity events conducted by not-for-profit
organizations. In at least one recent instance, the IRS has deemed that
corporate sponsorship fees received by an exempt organization were
not charitable donations by the corporation to the organization, but
rather were payments for advertising gained through signs and media
exposure. Since the IRS considered the advertising an activity
unrelated to the charitable purpose of the event sponsored, it imposed
a tax on the fees received. The IRS has issued proposed guidelines on
the taxability of payments received from corporate sponsors. Auditors
should monitor developments in this area closely.

State and Local Issues
Not-for-profit organizations are frequently subject to state regula
tion. Many states have enacted laws that include registration or licensing
requirements, reporting requirements, or solicitation disclosure
requirements, or that place limitations on fund-raising expenses. Also,
many jurisdictions have begun to closely scrutinize whether properties
exempt from real estate taxes warrant continued exemption.
Many not-for-profit organizations conduct activities outside the state
of their primary location, for example, through solicitations, branches
or chapters, and nonresident employees or agents. State laws
concerning such activities change constantly. The American Associa
tion of Fund-Raising Councils, Inc. (AAFRC) publishes its Annual
Survey of State Laws Regulating Charitable Solicitations and the Legislative
Monitor. Copies of these publications can be obtained by calling
(212) 354-5799 or by writing to the AAFRC at 25 West Forty-Third
Street, New York, NY 10036.

Audit Issues and Developments
Quality of Federal Program Audits
Audit quality and high-risk federal financial assistance programs
continue to be of great concern, particularly in light of the lack of
15

improvement in the audit-quality statistics issued by the Standards
Subcommittee of the PCIE. In recent semi-annual reports of quality
control reviews compiled by the PCIE Standards Subcommittee on the
quality of nonfederal audits reviewed by the federal Inspectors
General (IGs), the IGs continue to cite significant reporting and
auditing deficiencies that have caused audit reports to be rejected. The
deficiencies include the following:
• Reports on internal control structure that do not identify the
categories of significant controls
• Reports that do not include management's comments on findings
•

Schedules of federal financial assistance that do not identify the
source of federal funds

• Working papers that do not support the reports on compliance
• Failure to obtain written representation from management
and attorneys
• Failure to address the status of findings in prior audits
• Missing reports on compliance, internal controls, or both
The AICPA has formed a task force to work with the IG community
to determine the causes of these deficiencies. Auditors who issue defi
cient audit reports or perform inadequate procedures may be subject to
remedial or corrective action, including suspension or debarment from
performing further audits of recipients of federal funds.

Indirect Overhead Billed to Federal Agencies
Several federal agencies are continuing to conduct inquiries of
universities that receive research grants. Federal research grants
generally represent reimbursement for direct costs related to research
projects and for indirect costs of overhead items not directly related to
projects. The inquiries are focusing on the nature of the costs billed to
the agencies in conjunction with research conducted by the
institutions. Auditors should continue to be mindful of the growing
concern that indirect cost pools may include costs that might eventually
be disallowed.

SAS on Compliance Auditing
The AICPA Auditing Standards Board has issued SAS No. 68, Com
pliance Auditing Applicable to Governmental Entities and Other Recipients of
Governmental Financial Assistance, which supersedes SAS No. 63. SAS
No. 68 is effective for audits of periods ending after June 15, 1992.
16

SAS No. 6 8 • Provides guidance on the auditor's responsibility when, during
an audit in accordance with GAAS, the auditor becomes aware
that the entity is subject to an audit requirement that may not be
encompassed within the terms of the engagement.
• Requires the issuance of a report on the general requirements in an
audit conducted in accordance with the Single Audit Act and OMB
Circular A-133, regardless of whether the entity has major programs.
• Provides guidance on the auditor's compliance auditing responsi
bilities under OMB Circular A-133.
• Provides guidance on the auditor's responsibilities when he or
she is engaged to conduct a program-specific audit.

Revised GAAP Hierarchy
The AICPA Auditing Standards Board has issued SAS No. 69, The
Meaning of Present Fairly in Conformity With Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles in the Independent Auditor's Report. The SAS
raises AICPA SOPs and audit and accounting guides to a level of
authority above that of industry practice and establishes a separate
hierarchy for state and local governmental entities.
The SAS is effective for audits of financial statements for periods
ending after March 15, 1992.

Accounting Issues and Developments
Financial Statement Display
Financial statement display for not-for-profit organizations, particu
larly colleges and universities, has evolved since the AICPA issued its
Industry Audit Guides Audits of Colleges and Universities (1973) and
Audits of Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations (1973), the Audit and
Accounting Guide Audits of Certain Nonprofit Organizations (1981), SOP
74-8, Financial Accounting and Reporting by Colleges and Universities (1974),
and SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for Certain
Nonprofit Organizations (1978). As a result of the Financial Accounting
Standards Board's (FASB's) August 29, 1989, Invitation to Comment,
Financial Reporting by Not-for-Profit Organizations: Form and Content of
Financial Statements, some not-for-profit organizations are presenting
financial statements in a manner that is more similar to the financial
statements illustrated in the Invitation to Comment than to that
presented in the audit guides and SOPs. Auditors are reminded that
the Invitation to Comment falls into the "other accounting literature"
category of the GAAP hierarchy and does not take precedence over the
17

guides and SOPs, which fall into a higher category of the GAAP
hierarchy. Therefore, auditors should consider whether financial
statements presented in a manner consistent with that in the Invitation
to Comment are presented in conformity with GAAP as prescribed in
the audit guides and SOPs.
Statement No. 15 of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board
(GASB), Governmental College and University Accounting and Financial
Reporting Models, recognizes both the model described in the AICPA
Industry Audit Guide Audits of Colleges and Universities and the govern
mental model as acceptable accounting and financial reporting models
for governmental colleges and universities. As a result, the model
described in Audits of Colleges and Universities is elevated to category (a)
of the GAAP hierarchy for reporting periods beginning after June 15,
1992, the effective date of Statement No. 15. After that date, govern
mental colleges and universities should report using only the model
described in Audits of Colleges and Universities or the governmental model.

Applicability of the Health Care Audit Guide
In July 1990, the AICPA's Health Care Committee issued the Audit
and Accounting Guide Audits of Providers of Health Care Services. That
guide superseded the AICPA's Hospital Audit Guide. The new guide
applies to a much broader range of entities than did the Hospital
Audit Guide.
Entities to which the new guide applies include virtually all organi
zations whose principal operations consist of providing health care
services to individuals. In practice there has been some confusion
regarding whether certain not-for-profit organizations that provide
health care services and follow the accounting guidance in the Audits
of Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations, and SOP 78-10, Accounting
Principles and Reporting Practices for Certain Nonprofit Organizations,
should change to accounting principles prescribed by Audits of
Providers of Health Care Services. The AICPA Not-for-Profit Organiza
tions Committee is studying the scope of Audits of Voluntary Health and
Welfare Organizations to determine if its applicability should be clarified.
Entities that meet the definition of a voluntary health and welfare
organization as described in the preface to Audits of Voluntary Health and
Welfare Organizations need not adopt the accounting principles
prescribed by Audits of Providers of Health Care Services.

FASB Not-for-Profit Organizations Project
The FASB is continuing its consideration of the specialized account
ing principles and practices included in the four AICPA audit and
accounting guides relevant to not-for-profit organizations.
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The Board added this project to its agenda in March 1986, initially to
address accounting for contributions and the recognition of deprecia
tion by not-for-profit organizations. The portion of the project dealing
with depreciation was completed in September 1988 and resulted in
the issuance of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 93,
Recognition of Depreciation by Not-for-Profit Organizations.
The portion of the project dealing with contributions is ongoing. The
Board held a public hearing in July 1991 on the exposure draft for a pro
posed Statement of Financial Accounting Standards titled Accounting
for Contributions Received and Contributions Made and Capitalization of
Works of Art, Historical Treasures, and Similar Assets. More than 1,000
respondents provided written comments on the proposed Statement
and forty testified at the hearings.
In February 1989, the Board added a third and broader phase
to consider matters of financial statement display. In August 1989, an
Invitation to Comment, Financial Reporting by Not-for-Profit Organiza
tions: Form and Content of Financial Statements, requested comments on
the issues included in an AICPA task force report titled Display in the
Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Organizations. The major issues
address the scope, form, and content of required financial statements.
The Board is currently focusing its efforts on financial statement dis
play issues that are critical to the proposed Statement on contributions.
The Board plans to issue an exposure draft on financial statement
display in the third quarter of 1992. It has not announced its timetable
for resolving issues relating to the contributions portion of the project.

AcSEC Projects
The AICPA's Accounting Standards Executive Committee (AcSEC) is
currently considering two SOPs that provide accounting guidance for
not-for-profit organizations:
• Application of the Requirements of Accounting Research Bulletins;
Opinions of the Accounting Principles Board; and Statements, Interpre
tations, and Technical Bulletins of the Financial Accounting Standards
Board to Not-for-Profit Organizations—The AICPA Not-for-Profit
Organizations Committee is preparing a draft SOP that would
require that such pronouncements be applied by not-for-profit
organizations unless such pronouncements specifically exclude
them, are not relevant to the kinds of transactions entered into by
not-for-profit organizations, or pertain to topics also addressed in
the Audits of Certain Nonprofit Organizations, Audits of Colleges and
Universities, Audits of Providers of Health Care Services, or Audits of
Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations. An exposure draft of this
SOP is expected to be released in 1992.
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• Reporting of Related Entities by Not-for-Profit Organizations—The
Not-for-Profit Organizations Committee is preparing a draft SOP
that would amend and make uniform the guidance concerning
reporting related entities in—
— Audits of Colleges and Universities.
— Audits of Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations.
—

SOP 78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for
Certain Nonprofit Organizations.

It would provide that the decision about whether the financial
statements of a reporting not-for-profit organization and those of
one or several other entities (either not-for-profit organizations or
business entities) should be consolidated should be based on the
relationship of the entities to each other. That relationship would
also govern the disclosures that the reporting organization would
be required to make. The guidance in the draft SOP focuses on
investments in majority-owned for-profit subsidiaries and finan
cially interrelated not-for-profit organizations. An exposure draft
of this SOP is expected to be released in 1992.

* * * *
This Audit Risk Alert supersedes Not-for-Profit Organizations Industry
Developments—1991.

* * * *
Auditors should also be aware of the economic, regulatory, and
professional developments that may affect the audits they perform, as
described in Audit Risk Alert—1991 (Product No. 022087). Audit Risk
Alert—1991 was printed in the November 1991 issue of the CPA Letter.
Additional copies can be obtained from the AICPA Order Department.
Copies of AICPA publications may be obtained by calling the
AICPA Order Department at (800) 334-6961 (outside New York) or
(800) 248-0445 (New York only).
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